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Business Is Better
?i

The news comes from a \u25a0number of big newspapers

that business is better.
There is no doubt about the truth of the statement

Just as everybody knew, it would l>e when people
stopped throwing everything they liad away. Now

that we are beginning to realize that we can not al-
ways have everything we want, and can content our-

selves with a reasonable [xirtion of the blessings of
life, things are naturally improving and will undoubt-

edly gradually get better just as long as we are con-

servative.

On the Way Back

It now looks as if the people are going to save them-

selves from complete bankruptcy. They are now

slowing down on borrowing and spending. * This

practice, continued for only a few years, will bring

us back. If there is any other way besides this one,

it certainly is not in sight now.

Getting the Most From An Education

Much concern is beiiig given to the important ques-

tion of how are we going to educate our children up

to the standard we. wish, with the rapidly declining

values and the |x>ssibility of a much smaller school
fund.

It really looks like it will be easy (or the parents

of the school children to increase the efficiency of our

educational System by at least one-third by keeping

their children home at night and requiring them ( Jo
really and truly work -that is, get lessons as they
should be gotten, which is not being done now. Con-
sequently, two-thirds of the school children in this

county today are not reaching more than two-thirds
as high in efficiency as they would by properly study"
ing.

An< ither advantage that will be achieved by keep-
ing children home at night will be the saving of so

many of the boys from jails and jjenitentiaries, and
so many girls from shame, disgrace, and final destruc-
tion. If tlipre is one thing that is sapping the life out

GIVES FACTS ON
TEACHERS' PAY

AND TRAINING
!_

(Continued from page one)

may be cut out by higher standard.-.
A s-titf legislative fight can always

be provoked by a proposal materially
to increase the" standards for the cer-

tification of teachers throughout a

State. The sympathy of the public
goes out largely to "the poor teacher,"
instead of to the children under the
poor teacher.

If good teachers are to be obtained
to fill vacancies, and those now in the
force are to continue to rejider good
service, alt must enough to

enable them to live as persons of cul-
ture and refinement should.

An examination of the recently pub-
lished report of the committee on

teachers' salaries of the National Ed-
ucation Association reveals a rather
pitiful situation in many of our Amer-
ican cities. From S4OO to S!4OU a year
for elementary-school teachers, with
the median of $550 to S6OO, and from
S6OO to $1,200 for secondary-school
teachers, with the median near $450 or
S9OO, is altogether too common in cities
of from 25,000 to 50,000 inhabitants
Such salaries arc shamefully low, if
anything like adequate > standards are
to be insisted on.

How low such salaries are can per-
haps be understood better hx turning
such yearly pay into a daily-wage
table. There are twelve months or

313 working days in a year, for which
almost all other forms of service are
paid. That the teacher works only

m»l iinilln.m 160 days, a" year Ts,

im part, necessitated by the nerve-try-
id| of teaching, and in part

by the requirements of children and
pureuts. The teacher must live the
«rhoie year round. Such a wage stan-

4ard give* the following results;

f46Q a year equals $1.27 per working

? 1700 a year equals $2.23 per working
4ay.

*

SOOO a yea# equals per working

SI,OOO a year equals $.1.18 per work-
ing day.

sl,2tM)'a year equals $3 84 per work-
ing day..

Carpenters, machinists, plumbers,
lathers, plasterers, bricklayers, hod-
carriers, cnginemen, trainmen, niotor-
tuen clerks in city offices, policemen.
Bremen, chauffeurs, dressmakers, mil-
liners. and nurses are paid be'ter than
are teachers, at the annual salaries
usually paid, though the education and
professional preparation required for
such services, except in the case of
nurses, is not comparable with that re-
quired of teachers. No marked ad-
vance in raising the standards for en-
tering the work, or in paying teach-
ers on the basis of efficiency is pos-
sible under such salary schedules.

When the American bill for educa-
tion is compared wi h the bill for to-
bacco, drink, candy, and soda water,
or amusements, and the importance of
education in unifying our people and
in saving and advancing the best in-

of tlic race are remembered,
such salaries as are now paid elemen-
tary and scondary school teachers in
many of our cities?in practically all
of the cities of some of our State < ?arc
little less than disgraceful. Cons dcr-
ing the importance of tilt service and
the cost of training and living, a he -
Kinnii\g salary of S6OO to S7OO and in-
creasing automatical)* to at least
SI,OOO for .elementary school teachers,
and a beginning salary of SBOO to

S9O0 t and increasing automatieally up
to at least $1,200 for secondary-school
teachers^is certainly not an unreason-
able amount for any American city ty
town to pay.

Salary should be based
on "Ten l'Ollffi'1 : (1) Hiysipal aspect
of school; (2) Teacher's personality;
(3) Adaptability; (4) Loyalty to school
policies; (5) Spirit of cooperation;

.(6) Attitude toward pupils; (7) Dis-
cipline and control; (8) Teaching
Skill; (9) Professional interests; (10)
General impression. r

NOTICE OP ELECTION
An election is hereby called at the

regular polling place in the Town of
Willismston, North Carolina, between
the hours of ? o'clock and sunset on
Tuesday, Ma/ 5, 1931, when Uur quail-

of society today, it is the permitting of boys and girls

to run wild, both day and night; and we may as well

face the facts honestly and tell the truth about it.

Our present laxity in governing our young folks is

going to weaken them mentally and morally and cause
us shame in the end. «

'

We need to be aroused to the appalling situation,

| and not spend so much money for schools simply to

i be wasted for the want of proper government of our

' children. ] «

Fathers and mothers, check up on your children

I and see how much time they are wasting and how

near the deadline they are traveling.

One Source of Our Trouble

It is a good thing for us to sit down every now and

then alone and be perfectly honest with ourselves,
our neighbors, our country, the schools, the churches,

and all other things around us ?ven the pjlitician.%
When we do that we are going to be surprised to

' see just how much of our trouble is bred, born and

j cultivated within our ownselves. Our government

1 has been extravagant, but not as extrnvapant as we

1 have l>een. Our schools have been inefficient and
wasteful, but not as much so as we. Our churches

may have suffered some spiritual weakness, but they

are better than we are and their weakness is our own

fault. Our neighbors and their children are imper-

j feet, but they are as good as we and our children are.
If we will think and act honestly with ourselves,

we will quickly discover a way to banish at least half
j of our troubles. The quickest and best way to do it

I is to come square with ourselves and our neighbors

and not try to pack all of OUT troubles on THE other
I fellow.
I-?"r * ' V '

Firm Foundation Necessary

I When we learn that trying to make a fortune on

borrowed capital is a very hazardous thing, we will

1 be better business folks.
There are very few people who make financial ven-

tures on borrowed capital who feel good about paying j
back if the venture fails to produce.

The best way to build a fortune or a character is to

start at the bottom and build a firm foundation. Hon-
esty, truth, |lerseverance, and the ability to be con-

tent and patient even though the growth be slow, is
the surest way to attain success.

We put the keystone and ornaments on the building
after we have done much hard labor and careful work.

If we are to succeed in the true sense of the word;
that is, to be such a person as we wish to be in the
business and moral world, we will have to do it
through many small savings and good deeds.

Nation Watches Roosevelt

The light on James J. Walker, mayor of New York,
will doubtless drift into a battle between right and
wrong. v . . ? ;

Governor Franklin 1). Roosevelt is pressing the in-
vestigation of Walker's administration, which doubt-
less will unearth many crooked things in the New
York City administration.

Roosevelt's attitude in the fight will have much to

do with his candidacy for the Democratic nomipgtWn.
If he tnakes a real fight for truth, honesty, arid jus-
tice; and shows up any fraud and graft that may

exist, the country will take-hold of him. If, on the
other hand, he gets cold feet and helps smother things

up, it will oj>erate against him.
Charles Evans, Hughes came to the front on account

of his vigorous prosecution of insurance graft in the
State of New York. >

fied yoters of the Town of Williain-
ston will ballot for a mayor and five

'commissioners of the said town for
the two years next after their election,

j The following person has been se-
lect'ted to sit as registrar at his office

-mi Main Street:
j John 1.. Haasell.
j The registration books will be open
for registration of any new electors
residing n the Town of Williainston
and who >c munes do not appear on

.the book:, aslfollows:
Hooks wily be open on Saturday;

April 4. aifiTwill close on April 25, 1931
Hooks will be open each day (except

Sunday) irom 9 o'clock a. in. uatil 5
o'clock p. in., and on Saturday from
9 o'clock a. in. to 9 o'clock p. m. at
the office of J. 1,. assell in the build-
ing adjoining Harrison Rrotliers and
Company's store on Main Street, in
the town of Williainston, N. C. Satur-
day, May 2, will lie know as challenge
day.
I fay order of the Uoard of To A n
Commissioners of Williainston. North
Carolina, in special *ession Tuesday,
March 31. 1931.

J This the Ist day of April, 1931.
ti. H. HARRISON,

a3 4tw Clerk.

NOTICE OP SALE
! Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of power of sale con-
tained in that certain deed of trust ex-
ecuted by W: H. Lilley and wife,
Kathleen Wallace Lilley, to the under-
signed trustee, dated the 17th day of
January, 1927, and of record in the
public registry of Martin. County in

Y-2, at page 105, said deed ofi
trust having been given to secure the
payment of ascertain note therein men-
tioned ~of even date and tenor there-
with, and default having been made ini
the payment of said notes, and the
terms and stipulation* in.said deed ofI
trust not having been complied with,
and at the request of the holder of 1
said note, the undersigned trustee will,

ion Thursday, the 30th day of April,
1931, at 12 o'clock noon, at the court-

,house dour of Martin County, at Wll*
I iamston, North Carolina, offer at pub-

ic sale, to the highest bidder (or cash,
he following described land, to wit:

Situate on corner of Saint Andrews
and Water Streets in the town of
amesville, N. C., and fronting on said

Saint Audrews Street 70 yards and
uns back between parallel lints 70
ards to the liAcjsf Luther Hardison
nd being the same premises one-half
f which was willed to W. H. Lilley
y his father, W. B IJlley, and the
ther half deeded to \v. H. Lilley by
>avid A. Lilley.

This the 30th day of M*rch, 1931.
A. R. DUNNING,

p3 4»W Tru tee.

NOTICE OF SALE OP REAL
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the pro-
visions of that certain deed of trust
executed by Wiley Roberson to J. V.
Moye Trustee dated May 31, 1928,
and recorded in book Z-2 page 433, of
tlve Martin County Registry, default
having been made in the payment of
the indebtedness therein secured, and
request* for foreclosure having been
made, the undersigned Trustee will,
oil Tuesday May 19, 1931, beginning
at 12 o'clock noon, in front of the
Courthouse door in Williamston, N.
C., offer for sale at public auction to

the highest bidder for cash, the tract
or parcel" of land described in said
deed of trust as follows:

Those certain lot's or parcels of
land being situate in the Town of Rob-
ersonville, County of Martin and
State of North -Carolina, aqd being
lots Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, 13 ana 14 of
the H. B. Moore Tract or parcel of
land, and being the identical lots con-
veyed to the saisi Wiley Roberson by
deed from H. I'. Foxhall and wife of
May 31, 1928, to which reference is
hereby made for a full and accurate
description of the said lots.

This the 14th day of April, 1931
J. V. MOYE,

a-17-4t Trustee
Henry C. B. uriiu, Atty

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY

Under and by vittue of the pro-
visions of that certain deed of trust
duly executed by A. R. Ausburn and
IJ. R. Chandler to Henry C. Bourne,
Trustee, dated May .'l, 1928, and re-
corded in book > pa :e 6-4 of the
Martin County R-jgi-.tr , and d> faul
having been made ill the payment of
the indebtedness herei i secured audi
the holder of said noti > ha zing de-1
elared the indebtedness
due and payable, and requested fore-]
closure, the undersigned Truste-i' will
on Tuesday, May 19, 1931, at 12 o'-
clock noon, in front "of the Courthouse
door in William iton, N. C., offer for
sale at public au 'ti< n to the highest
bidder for cash, the tract or parcel
of land described in said deed of trust
as follows: . I

A JOYFUL SURPRISE

NEW4BHR. TREATMENT
FOR RHEUMATISM

m
Over The Weekend Goes Pain, Agony

and Swelling or Money Back,

LARGE 8 oz BOTTLE 85c

They call this the Allenru week-end
treatment for Rheumatism, Sciatica
Neuritis because you can go to bed on
Friday Night?stay there as much as
possible till Monday morning and
while there- drive the uric acid from
your ailing joints and muscles.

But during that time you must take
Allenru as directed?for Allenru acts
with double speed when the body is
relaxed and rested.

You can purchase Allenru from
Clark'* Drug store, Williamston. or
any progressive druggist in America?-
a large 8 oz. bottle 85 cents?and
money back if it doesn't do as adver-
tised.

Better get *

tk.Sere«tts up/
Fly time u not far away,

which mearns that it'a t int to
gat up your aciacua tar tin aura-
mer. Perhaps tliey need replac-
ing cr repairing; We've antici-
pated that and olw unana to
any aite mJidcxi as wa.l aa
screening in varioua widths. Oat
ready lor aummer now I

*

Flower Boxea, Lattice,
Fencing, TralHaaa, Mad* to
Order. Building Materials
and Supplies.

WILLIAMSTON
SUPPLY CO.
WILLUUttTON. N. C.

\u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0

THE ENTERPRISE

RESOLUTIONS
OF RESPECT

i Whereas, the Creator of the Uni-
!verse has, in His infinite wisdom, re-
moved from among us one of our
worthy and esteemed co-workers. Earl
Bryant Bennet; and, whereas

f
the as-

sociation with him in the faithful dis-
charge of his duties in this sdjool

makes it befitting that we record our

;a|>i>reciation of himtherefore be it \

j Resolved, That the cooperation

I which he has exercised in the aid of
our school by service, contributions,
land counsel, will be held in grateful
remembrance;

! Resolved, That the sudden removal

jof such a friends from among our
.midst leaves a vacancy and a shadow

( that will be deeply realized by all the
jmembers of the faculty, and will prove
a serious loss to the school and the
community;

Resolved, That with deep sympathy

with the bereaved relatives of the de-
ceased we express our hope that even

so great a loss to us all may be over-
ruled for good by Him who doeth all
things well;

Resolved
( That a copy of these res-

olutions be spread upon the records
of this school, a copy printed in The
Enterprise, and a copy forwarded to

the bereaved family.
H. M. AINSLEY

ELIZABETH WHICHARD
MAXINEILEWIS

?

~

MYRTIS ZETTEROWER.
Committee on Resolutions.

Beginning at the Dan Wynn and
John T. Brown corner in the center
of the pvblic road, leading North
from Gold Point to the Gus Salibury
Home Place and running thence west-
erly along said Dan Wynn'* line and
the said Brown line to the run of the
Swamp or Branch, C. L. Wilton's
line, a corner, thence southerly and
easterly with the said Wilton's line,
the old Wynn line and the center of
the ran of the said swamp back to the
center of the said road, a corner on
the bridge of the run of said swamp,
thence northerly . along the center of
the said road to the beginning, and
being the same lands deeded to B. A.
House by John T. Brown and wife
dated January 10, 1924 and recorded
in Martin County, Registry Book R-2,
page.. 172, and by deed from Lester
House and others to H. P. Foxhall
and J. V. Moye, by deed dated De-
cember 18, 1926, and recorded in Mar-
tin County Registry Book* W-2, page
495, to which two deeds reference is
hereby made for a full description of
the said lands, and being the identi-
cal tract or parcel of land this day
conveyed to the said parties of the
first part by the parties of the third
part, and to which reference is here-
by also made.

\u2666 This the 14th day of April, 1931.
HENRY C..BOURNE,

a-17-4t Trustee

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that under

and by virtue of the authority con-
tained in an order of the Superior
Court of Martin County" entered in
the Special Proceedings in said Court
pending entitled J. B. Cherry vs.
Courtney Coburn et als. the uudpr-
signed commisioner, will, on Saturday
the 2nd day of May, 1931, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the Courthouse door of Mar-
tin County, at Williamston, North

Unintentional Suicide
Many people are slowly poisoning

tkemMrree just m aurely as U they
drank iodine every morning for break-
feat. They are daily absorbing tho
toxins, or peiaana, created by accumu-
lated waete matter in their constipated
digestive systems. Sooner or later
disease wflf conquer their weakened

bodies.
If you hare diary spells, headaches,

coated tongue, bad breath, insomnia,
no appetite, bukms attacks or pains in
the bade and limba, you arc probably
Buffering from self poisoning caused by
coustipation. The surest anoplcaaunteet
icHef for this condition is Ilerbine, tho
vegetable cathartic which ants in tho
uaAural way. Gut a battle today irotn

Clark's Drug Store. Inc.

Carolina,, offer at public tale to the
highest bidder, lor cash, the following: i

A certain tract or parcel of land'
situate in Williamston Township, Mar-
tin County, North Carolina, on the
McGasky Road, bounded as follow*:
On the North by the lands of F. C.
Bennett; on the West by the lands of
the late Adam Strawbridge; on the
South by the lands of F. C. Bennett!
on the East by the McGasky Road:
containing forty (40) acres, more or
less, and being all that tract of land
described in two deeds, which are of
record in the Public Registry of
Martin County, in Book CCC,- »t page
212 and Book FFF, at page 154. ex-

GROVER CLEVE-
LAND

"Ifyou bring to your work and
to your other problems a de-
sire to be useful to oth rs, you
need not fear any man."

We conduct our affairs
in a manner that rejects

credit upon the profession
to which we belong.

B.S. COURTNEY
Funeral Director

Telephones 155 and 44

Distributors

Phillips Fertilizer Co.
WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

ISMfpissi®
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to keep down the cost
r e Use Chilean Nitrate Soda In Our

MIXED FERTILIZERS
\u25a0 _

.

cept the tract containing twenty (20)
acnes, more or leas, conveyed to P. C.
Bennett by deed of record in Book
T-l, at page !®4. Martin -ftqfltry-

This the Ist, day^t^Ayril^
a-3-4t Commi»i«»'er.

666
ORVrAgLgTg

66 6 SALVE
CURBS BABVI COLD

F. STANLEY WHITAKER
Dr. Warren's Former Office?Wifliam aton, N. C..

GENERAL PRACTICE?PHISIO THERAPY
Phone 102 Office Hours: 9-11 A. M. ; 2-5 and 7-9 P. M.

CGOOD NEWS I
by your Fertilizer Dealer J 1
f<s& No. 6

lm a Sarin appearing in thit aewtpapar

IHAVE a good supply of Chilean Nitrate
for your side dressing needs in the new

100 lb. beg. They call it "the bag without a
backache," and you sure can handle it easily.
The new bags are good and sturdy. They don't
rip. No waste. The price ie also good new*. It's
lower than I can ever remember.

THE new 100 lb. bags are good news to

thousands of farmers. These sturdy begs
reach you in good shape. The contents, too,
keep in better condition in the new bag and
won't sift out. Be sure you specify "Chilean"
when you order your fertilizer. Then you'll
get the real natural nitrate?the super-nitrate.
This time-proved nitrate is now sold at the
lowest price in years. Order now to have
plenty for side dressing your crop. Remember
the two kinds?Original Chilean (Crystalline)
and Champion Brand (Granulated) both
natural nitrate.

M
LOWEST PRICE

in years

NEW 100-lb. BAO
The bag without a backache

Chilean
m Nitrate of Soda

EDUCAHONAL BUREAU

In writing for lltermture or Information, plemaa r*/W M M JW. M
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